
MVP SPOTLIGHT
TERESA JOHNSON

What is your title/role at Showdown Displays?  
Territory Sales Manager - New England 

What do you like best about your company? 
Showdown just gets it right! The growth opportunities with the category of signs, banners and displays is 
huge for distributors! And Showdown makes it easy, we do the work to help our customers get the orders 
and we stand behind them with our satisfaction guarantee.  

What is new & upcoming with your company? 
Showdown has a new line of products called Eurofit, great for  modular displays and the perfect alternative 
to rectractors, easy to set up, lightweight and portable, and easy graphic change outs.   

Tell us something about you that most people may not know. 
I am the youngest of 7 children, and when I married my husband he had 2 beautiful daughters, and 
between them they now have 7 kids, so yes I have 7 beautiful step-grandchildren. 7 must be my lucky 
number ;)

If you could choose any profession other than your current one, what would it be? 
Maybe a home designer?  Or better yet is lottery winner a profession?  ;)

What is your favorite quote (movie/literary/personal)?   
“There is nothing either good or bad, but thinking makes it so.”   
  –from Shakespeare’s Hamlet

What is your passion?  
Besides work? Which I am indeed very passionate about….would have to say my dog Bruschi, (named after 
Tedy Bruschi former LB of the Patriots!) He is a papillon, so smart and great company for my at home office 
days. Just ask, I am always happy to show his picture! And through my love for him, I have become more 
passionate about animal rights.  

What drives you?  
In our industry it is all about relationships, many of the distributors have become my friends over the years. 
So helping a friend and more importantly, never wanting to let  a friend down, that is a great motivator!

 


